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Normal School, etc., notice is hereby given to all persons desiring to
teach in the public schools of So
orro and Sierra Counties during
the ensuing year that a Norma
institute in and for enid counties is
hereby called to he held at the 1st
Ward Publio School Building in
the City of Socorro,, said Connty
and Terrrtory, cornmencing on the
OG, at )
33d. day of July, A. D.
in
a.m. and to continue session for
the period of two weeks thereafter.
At the olose Qf said Institute term,
the examination oi teachers will be
conducted in the manner provided
by Jaw,
Owing to tlifl small amount of
publio funds provided by Jaw to
defray the expenses of said Institute, Hnd in accordance with the
power in us vested by law in such
cases, we hereby require each teacher
attending said Institute to a tuition
fee of three dollars,
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should be prompt, active and
studious in their effort; they should
attend thp Institute to. work, and to
work hard, for their advancement,
and for the benefit of their futqre,
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that our duty, as wellaslbeiutereet
we have at heart in all educational
matter, well knowing tbeir value,
compels us to call to your attention
a matter upon which wa are fully
satisfied that you have as much
interest as we. We herewith
you a copy of a circular letter
No, 4, from Superintendent Hadley
addressed toounty superintendents
jn refer.caa to compulsory attendance cpcwi the Normal Institute;
we suggost that you be informed
io-lo-

se

of Bame.
Prof. C. M. L'cht will be the
conductor of cur Institute, besides
him some other educators are to bo
employed, or in some way to co
operate in the development of our
Institute. Everybody is cordially
iuvitedWe hope to ineet
-

yoi at the next

session of our Normal Institute,
Give qnder our hands, at Sooorro,
New Mexico, this 9th day of June,
A, D. 19D6.
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P. LUNA y GARCIA,
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Hon, Hiram Hadley, our pains- -

emdeul Superintendent
of publio Instruction, by circular
hatter No. 4, impresses most emphatically upon all Scbohl Superintendents and prospective teachers
the great necessity of attending
the Normal Institute in each county,
that teachers may profit by the instructions therein given so as to
be better import to the children
under their care. A careful, advanced, moral,, social and literary
education whioh is so essential in
these our times for tha welfare of
ULiuft aUu

Socorro hfis on
Earthquake,
In speaking of the earthquake

that visited Socorro last week, tho
Chieftain eays "For ten days
immediately preceding Thursday
slight shocks hnd been felt at fre

quent intervals
tants of the city
but little heod.
utes past five

and the inhabit

hnd given them
But at ten mint
o'clock Thursday
morning a loud and ominous sub
terranen rumbling was immedi
ately followed by a wave like
movement of the ground that
caaaeu the buildings of'the city
to ropk like ships in a storm and
the frightened inhabitants to rush
into the yards and streets for safety. Walls were cracked, chimneys,
and plastering fell, shelf good?,
g
book oases, dishes,
Ths
were huiled to the floor.
commotion was at its heighth for
only a few seconds, but t..at was
an abundance of time for not only
human beings but also for dumb
brutes to beoome thoroughly tert
rified. A second shock nearly as
severe as the first shock shook the
bric-a-ba-

city an hour later.- From that
time until yesterday morning light
shocks wete felt at intervals of
about an hour. Many of the city's,
inhabitants did not dare remain
in tbeir houses any length of time
Thursday and many of them have
slept out of doors since, Luokily
nobody was hart though the pro
perty loss was oonaidAraM
Abran Abeyta's two story brick
residence oa Eaton avenue was
one of the buildings most severely
damaged, The walls were so bad-- ,
ly cracked and thrown out of
-

plumb that Mr,, Abeyta and fanu
ily abandoned it at once. One of
the walla of the Kiehne cottage ia
the same neighborhood was so badi
ly damaged that the occupants of
(Continued; oo pagji 3
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The Sierr County Advocate js entered
at the Post Oflh'e at Hillsboro, Sierra
Pjunty, New Mexico, for tiansmiSHion
hrough tbe U. S. MniU, as second class

natter.
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another shock last Monday that
limits at 1.50 per Lead .
Mutton
jrjO
was far more severe" thaVi the one
(JAUHIEI, AllKANDA,
that yisiled that place on Thurs.
I O. Andreas, Heermosa, N. M.
day of last week, Monday'a slock
Junl5 4w
practically wrecked the court bouse
FOR WALE cheap.
aud many other buildinga. The
One
Samson Irrigator Sleel
0
letter goes ou to say that the
Windmill with complete fixtures and
are panic stricken and many wood towor, For full particulars, write
to W. C. Hammel, Lake Valley, N. M.
are leaving the city.
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nearhereby designate a the newspaper
est the land described in aul application
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Notice to Claimant -- (live time and
place of proving up and name the totitle
be
whoui proof is
of the oiticer
made ; also give na.ues and post-offic- e
address of four neighbor, two oi whom
must appear us our witnesses. Froof
ran be mape after five years' residence,
and should be made as soon as possible.
First Pub. Mav ll--

8 4w

SOCORRO'S EARTHQUAKE.
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TWENTY-SIXTEverything on Ice-- (Continu?d from page 1).
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the building, Prof. O. U. Smith
Any old gunnysack will do,
Union Meat
Co.
and family, betook themselves to a
The rains continue and (he
tent. Hundreds of pounds of
New Mexico,
ALBUQUERQUE,
tjckmen are happy,
Notice for Publioat on.
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fell from the ceilings of
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21 and 22
of the Interior.
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18,
Department
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J. 0. PlerrjnooDB returned
the court house and the paitition
Land Ottice at LasCrm es, N. M.,
Fairs for a quarter of a ceutury but
business trip to walla
neaday from
April 14, l!0t.
were slightly cracked. The none to equal this.
the
is
that
Notice
given
hereby
JJermosa.
chimneys on the Cortesy residence
settler has tiled notice of his
$10,000.00 in purees for horse racing.
A rumor in out to the effect tha were
intention ta make final piouf iu support
Just openeu
partly thrown down and the
$1,500.00 for base ball.
of
his claim, and thateaid proof will be
on
new
a
to
foot
build
plana are
interior of the bouse considerably
$1,000.00 for fruit and vegetable ex made befoie 1'robaie Cleik of Sierra
hotel here.
Uountv, at Hillsboro, N. M., on June It,
damaged. The gable of an adobe hibits.
190H, viz :
Fiss Liquors aid Cigars
How about the dyke proposition? wall of R, J. Terry's residence in
Free street Carnivals. Flower Parade.
JAMES M. SMITH, Hermosa, N.M.,
R.
.
T.
13
S.,
fotheNK NV4 Sec, 20
pon't wait until the town is washed the south part of the city fell in,
Poultry Show.
W.
8,
ruining a set of fine furniture re. Cow Boy Races,
He names the following witnesses to
put before you wake up.
A, J. BQBBITT, Propr.
iiis continuous resideuca up jii and
prove
Stock
Mr. J. K. Campbell, a partner cently purcbaeed by Miss Madge
Show.
Jersey
cultivation ot said land, viz:
Telesfor Trujillo, of Cu.diillo, N. M
TQM ROSS.
pf Cspt. II. F. Brown, cams up Terry. The walls of the old Chavez
Ladies' half mile race,
Gabriel
residence
a
a
back
Miranda, of Herrnosa, N. M.,
little
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from El PttHq last Tuesday.
and scores of other attractions.
Address: Hermosa, Sierra Co., N. M,
Thomas Rns. of Hernuna, N. M., San
street were eo badly cracked
N. M.
"The town was fall pf stockmen
Hermosa,
Mirauda,
22
tiago,
Range Dear Hermosa, N. M.
Elokse Van Fatten,
that the house, now owned by W. toSopt
and fining men last Monday, In
Registei
First pub. April
all Monday was qjuito an eventful H. Byerts and occupied by the fa.
Notice of Forfeiture.
mily of Chas. Sperling, had to Le
To W, S. Hopewell, his mire, adminisabandoned for repair. Doctor C. trators and
and all persons claimApplication No. 3313.
Inspector Low visited O. Duncan's office was badly wreck. ing under oraseigns
through him or them, and
for Publication-Departmen- t
Notice
Hillsboro this week. He found ed and considerable
to all whom it may concern
of the Interior
repair will be
You aud each of you are hereby notiJbe Hillsboro poetoffiica in firet- Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
the undersigned has expended
necessary, V, Homer Hill re. fied that
10, 1906.
the sum of $ 100 00 for the year 1905 in March,
plass pondition.
Notice is hereby in'ven that the follow
cently completed noma expensive labor and improvements upon the
All horses and mares branded
named settler has filed notice of his in
Thfifl. Murphy returned home improvements on his
mine or mining claim sitresidence, (iolden Courier
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on right thih,
tin.ilprt.iof
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I
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Animas Mining District,
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)ast night from Kansas City where but it is probable that the west uated
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Sierra County, New Mexico, in order to his claim, and that sun! proof will
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he has been in a hospital for sever wall will have ao bi rebuilt. hold sueh premises under the provisions made before 1'robaie Cierk of .Sierra
N. M st Hillsboro, N. M., on on
County,
of
lfci24,
Revised
Statutes
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Section
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al weeks undergoing surgical treat The entire brick business bloik
viz
the United States, and if within ninety Ap'd 9, 1!)0H,
P. N UN'S, IUe Valley, N. mares branded diamond N on left
ment.
extending from the plaz along days after this notice by publication youi AJ.,JAMES
for the I.ot2.v SKJ4 SvVw See. 13, shoulder or
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had birthday
publication,
together
Tuesday
greatly damaged. the
of W. 8 H ipew.il. and his
iuterust
He
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to
the
witnesses
following
celebrated the occasion by giving The Socorro Drug aud Supply heirs, administrators or assigns, will beIns continuous resilience upon and
H. A. R1NGEU.& COMPANY,
an elegant supper to about a dozen oompany
considerable come the property of the undersigned, cuiiivation of, nan land, viz:
puttered
under the provisions of suid Section 2324,
James
of Lake Valley, N,
iy
Alackey,
Iocs
from
friends.
O 3 and S, L. C.- goods being thrown
pf thejr
J. W, Stuck,
ivi. .lames
JN,
JaDor, ot
Valley,
M, Guy W. Heals, of Lake Vall.-v- ,
N,
Joe Richardson and Forrest from the shelves and damaged. First pub, Jun,
M. Thomas Richardson, of Lake Val
Bark a are fixing up the interior of I. J, Leeson suffered a similar
ley, fl . Al,
Notice of Forfeiture
Eugene-Va- n
the Cooper building for a butcher ob8 iu crockery and glassware.
Pattkn,
To J. H. Crane, his heirs, adminisRegister.
In
the
front
of
C.
the
A.
for
will
be
Abeyta trators and assigns and all persons rirsi puD.Aiar.io 00
ready
shop. They
business next Monday. The new aud Qarcia building on the op claiming under or through him or them,
'
of Arrey, N. M. Uruno Csrnhnjal, of Ar- all whom it may concern!
market will be known as tho Pal-pe- posite side of the street two or andYouto and
each of yon are hereby noti rcy, N, M,
Ehoknb Van Patten,
three largas panes of glass were lied that the undersigned has expended
Range near Hillsboro, .
Kegister.
sum
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earn
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the
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Mar.
First
10
Jo II Ritht Hip and Side.
00,
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A Jiyely scrap took plaoe in the broken, and on tho west side a 104 and 1905 in labor and improveof
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on Right Thigh
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ments
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mining
Emporerroine
gable
yhito House saloon. One Mexican
in the Las Animas Mining
claim
situated
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and
Side.
On
liight
F. Q. Bartlett's residence, on
Notice of Forfeiture.
was badly beaten np by another
District, Sierra County, New Mexico, in
S. L. C, branded S L. C left side.
To J, W, Henley, his heirs, administhe
Santa
Fe
to
on
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such
under
order
the
the
Btation,
premises
jail,
hombre. The man who did the
trators and assigns and all persons claimEar
Marias: Crop and two slits right
of
StatRevised
Section
2324,
aud on several other buildings, provisions
utes of the United States, and if within ing under and through him or them, and underdit left,
heating has fled tho community,
to all it may concern
and the other is in the dry dock chimneys were wholly or partly ninety days after this notice by pnbli- You and each of you are hereby noti
II. A. RINGER,
to
o
fail
cation
contribute
irfnge
you
demulinhed, Thesa aie only a
tied that the undersigned has
Addiot-d- ,
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of
rtion
such
P.O.
llillriboro.
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your porpi
Sieira Co.
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of the visible
of this the sum of $100.00 for the year 1905 in New Mexico,
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great
majority of the insaid mining claim, will become the no ub new
western Jjeau s Uoal company
Mexico, inordertoholdsneh
of the undersigned under the ijouniv,
buildings of the
ANIMAS LAND k CATi
give some property
premises under the provisions of Section
provisions ot said Section 2324.
pperating near Engle. is reported indication of the city
2324 Revised Statutt-of the Uuited
W.
severe
C.
TLE CO.
Suepard,
shaking
89 01 iI raising money on bogus
oiaies, and if wittun ninety days after
First pub Jan
and wrenching
received,
they
iris notice by publication you fail or rechecks. When here last month
fuse to contribute your
The disturbance was the severest
porportion of
worked
town
tho
for about
he
such expenditure as
Notice for Publication.
toother
Of its kind that has been ex
wim uie cosi 01 una puWicatiun, the in100.00.
Land office at Laa Cruoes, N, M,, May terest
of
V.
urwl
J.
i.ic
Henlv.
perience at Socorro in forty years 10, 1900,
administrators or assigns, in Said
An important strike of high at least
mining
Notice ia hereby given that the
and was such one as no.
will become the
amed
property of the
settler has filed notice of his claim,
grade ore was made yesterday in body would care to
PoatOfflce: Hillsboro, Sifcrra Coud.
unuersiirneu
under
the
proviKjonsof Sec
experience a intention to make final proof in support tion 'J324,
t
the lower tunnel of the Ameiican second time.
yAnimas Ranch, 8ier
of his claim, and that said proor will be
F. HlLTSCHER,
ra Connty. Ear marks, under half crop
mine. The ore was encountered
made before the Probate Clerk of Sierra First
pub. Jan. 0.
The extent of the disturbance County, New Mexico, at Hillsboro, N.
each ear. Horses brand same as cattle,
in the face of the tunnel 000 feet
S
viz:
on
June
M.,
k
SEJ4
1906,
16th,
was greater than those usually oc
but on left shoulder,
from the entrance. It had been
8EX SW'X Sec. 25, T. 16 S., R. 5 W.,
Additional Brands:
IIILLSBORO'LODGENO.
in
AN
ALL
this
A, Ar
12,
calculated that the tunnel would curnng
Magda, Entry No, 3234 of JUAN
region,
M.
N.
rey.
nstleft hm. 8osm
to be pushed ahead at least lena, Kelly and San Antonio Sil
have
on
names the following witnesses to
lie
t
- ide
isv
l
lefthipjV8ameobu ieei ueiore reacmng tue ore ver City, and towns as far north as prove his continuous residence upon and
W O leftside.
9 rioht hi
chute which was brought to light Albuquerque were more or less cultivation of, said land, viz:
22r.pb.thip
Francisco M. Roiorquez, of Arrey, N,
22 right thigh. 011 tbe Bame aDmal.
yesterday. 1 he face of the drift is
On
shaken.
M.
of
M.
N,
UrbanoP.
his
severely
Arrev,
Arrey,
making
L A R(left side) horses.
undercover 150 feet, but from now
Jose Trujillo y Sandoval, of Arrey, N,
W, J. BORLAND, Manager.
depth will be gained very rapid-y- . regular morniug trip to Magdalena At. Kduardo Analla, of Arrey, N. M.
The American belongs to the Conducjor P.J, Savage found every
Anv person who desires to protest
Bouauza group of mines that is out on the railrod between Socorro against the allowance of such proof, or
who
of any sabstantial reason.
being operated by the Empire 0. aud Water Canon 'more or less ob- U' derknows
the law and the regulations of the
M. & M. oompany. General ManInterior Department, why such proof
Lake Valley, N. M Aug. 10, 1905,
structed with loose rocks that had should
nit be allowed, vill be given an
ager Miller is very much elated been
Train,
Train.
shaken down. It is reported oppoi tunity at the abuve mentioned
A. 0.rU. W- .over the new find.
wit-- n
to
and
examine
time
the
cros
825
place
Meets
826
every Second and Fjurlh WedHillsboro experienced another that one rook weighing no less
sses of said claimant, and to offer evi
Lev
of
each
month
am.
than ten tons had to be removed dence in rebuttal of that subniitteu by
p. m. ar
earthquake shock last Monday
claimant.
VV.
8.00
J.
Rincon
M.
2.00
before
W.
HILER,
tha
train could pass, also
CARL W. DAWSON. Recorder.
Ei'gkxe Van Pattkn.
just a few minutes before noon.
8.20
Hatch
"
1.40
Register.
The shock lasted from five to seven that a good many ties were broken. First pub May 18 OS
10.25
12 3(1
Nutt
H
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rattled apd hoaaea trembjed. Tbe
shock here was of a tretnblmg motion, but at Lake Valley it came
in waves. About an hour later
another flight quiver was noticed
and at about eleven o'clock that
night another shock came along
that made people take notie. So
far as beard from there was no damA
age done in this vioinity.
to
a
Socorro
from
private letter
Tuea-djVlilleboro citizen, dated last
says that citr was visited by
g

WANTED Information regarding the
Notice of Forfeiture.
address of Charles fcl. Roborts. His adNo. 1 Homestead.
dress was Sierra County or Pona Ana
Land oflice at Las Cruces, N, M.,
Couuty about 1885. Small recoverv can
April 30. 1!KW.
"Harbe
made.
probably
Address,
Teofilo Garcia, of Ecgle, Sierra Co.,
I,
&
vey Spaldwin
Sons, Washington.!), C. N. M., who made Homstead Application
jnne '29 4w.
No. 4H33 for the Ejs' S EU sect 28, SW
U SWK Sec. 27 andNWM NV Sec.
For Sale.
34 Tp 12 S. R. 5 W, do h ;reby give noGOAT RANCH, with water and tice of my intention to make final proof
range for 6000 head; 1000 posts poes to establish my claim to the land above
Best rauch in Territory. described, and that I expect to prove my
wi(h ranch.
A BARAltf.
residence and cultivation before the
En juire th ia ofiice.
Probate Clerk of Sieira Co., N M at
junel 4w
Hillsboro. on June 11th, 1906, by two of
PROSPECTIVE
of the following; witnesses:
Examinations
Serafin Gonzales, of Cuchillo, N. M.
Mines Reported on. Samplinfr aad As-J- .
Jot-Jesus Martines, of Cuchillo, N. VI.
M SMITH,
sayinsr a specialty.
June 18 00
Hermosa, N. M. Selso (Mf;uin. of Cuchtllo. N. M. Ad- -

e
eyll.40 ley
Sunday train service on Lake
Valley branch is discontinued
Train! will run daily except Snnda
Jab. C. Bixler, Agent.
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Given nae

W. Zollara

r.vcu

Vobdip

PocEiett

The money we can save you on ail kinds ol tools.
We have the largest stock in the district of hammers,
(over twenty styles), Levels. Axes, Hatchets, Handles,

STBlCTfcY CAH

OF 8UK9CBIPTWW

5ft ddi

left
n thi(J 8eclion of

- v.u, y
predleti

in sni Mining
oountry and bfl situate
1500 linear feot
1

District, and being

Squares, Chisels, Gridstones, liits, (car, twist, extension,
auger and gimlet). Saws 'Disstoh" only. Blacksmith
tongs, flatters, hardies, cutters, efc , in fact everything you
want in this line.
And as a parting shot remember that:

on the Fresno lode, togreat f utUfe for thig
we
gether with 300 feet on the Western side We
BUI
sinity. Healso tells aa that Sier of the middle of caid vein, at the Biirface. if it does not suit you bring it back, we will give you anther
locotion notice of this claim is rera Consolidated and Bigelow G The
military ecbool.
corded at page 452 and 453 in book "D"
free- u. Blocks are selling like ho of Mining locations in the office
Irrot. iuuio uu v""
ooloakea.
have returned to the A. & M.
I
SEVENTH The Homestake Mining
LKr JAiesiua
at
claim situate in said District, and being
irar.
N Connor
Mr and Mrfl
lege
lei't along the lode and 300 feet on
ir(0
in
ueid
lortn
Bhow
New york CUyt arrived nere Tae8 either side of same. The location notice
A Mexioan
LAKE VALLEY,
New niexico.
ao- ana
of
hall
Saturday
day and are the guests of Mr. John bof this claim is recorded at piigein 451 of
Abeyta's
k'lationb
otk"D"cf
the
Mining
orbed a few quarters.
Kaeser. Mr. Connor who is
tjee aforeSiiid :
The
EIGHTH
acGulden Courier Min
wealthy tobacco merchant, is also
John Dines, of Fairview, has
situate Las Animas Mining
Claim,
ing
oepted the position of foreman of consulting engineer for a large Diwtrict, In the County of Sierra, in the
Sew Mexico, being fifteen
the 0 2 and S. L. C. outfit.
mining oompany operating at Pa Territory of
bund'ed linuur feat along this lode.
Mr.
is
Connor
Mexico.
here
of
A
one
the
rral,
Rucrh
Owen,i
a xsa.
prnf
i
ledge, vein, and deposit of mineral bearrock in plce, together with three
facultv of the New Mexico Normal for the purpose of investing in ing
hundred lent of surface ground on the
Rnhool. Silver (Jit v. spent seveial this section.
south side of the middla of siud lodge,
lodge, vein and deposi t. ard three hun
HILLSBORO. NEW MEXICO
Last Tuesday the general busi dred
dava here rroentlv in the interest
feet on the north side of the mid
ness of the town was practically dle of said lode, ledge, vein, and deposit.
of that institution.
r
The location of this claim is recorded on
com-runv
suspended. Everybody turned out pogo
The Empire (i. M. & M.
702, in Book "D" of Mining Lo
Daid off Saturday and the to watch Capt. H. F. Biown move cations in the ofhee of the Probate Clerk
and ex .11 'io Recorder in and for said
Sierra Consolidated paid off Mon. the steel cages from the old jail to county and territory.
11
the Corona Mine and Min
day. These two companies pay as the new jail bulling now in course ingMA
cl.iim
situate In said District, and
of
construction.
The
each
work
month
weigh
as
olook
cagts
regularly
being 1500 linear feet along the lode, to
J. W. ZOLLARS, President.
W. H. BUCHER, Caahlar.
to
over
with 300 ftet on either side of
10,000
and,
pounds
gether
owing
now
nre
men
Some forty
ejgaged
same.
of
The location notice
this claim
Steep graCle WMOD IDSy were is recorded at puge 650, of book "F" of
in hniMma tha waonn rod from
th fixer til nur namn nn tha veat atria tk6Dt it took fourteen animals Mining locations in tiie office aforesaid.
TENTH Reduction Mill, together
of the Caballos across the river to move them. Tha start was com with boilers, engines, machinery, tools,
and appliances therein, and confrom Palomas through Palomas menoeq at nine in the morning fixtures,
nected there with, hoist house, assay of
and the cages were landed on the fices, tenement
houses, store buildings,
the evening. There and other improvements thereon.
9roundat
sixin
Hupt. W.O. West of the Black
ho above pnirartiea are more par
was a large crowd out to witness ticularly
described in a mortgage given
re
aumnir
company,
ireaa uoia
ladies
the
by the riuladelphia Mining and Milling
being
many
moving,
turned Wednesday from Boston
Company, to The Union Trust Companv
seemed deep of
Pittsburgh, dated .September 5th,
where be has been several weeks present. Everybody
and located in Sierra County, Ter
and
affair
1898,
in
the
interested
on business conneoted with the ly
or New Mexico, in mortgage book
anxious to S68 the struotuie safely ritory
Ordtra by Mall given Esptclal Attention
volume "C" pnge 5G4, it being the purcompany.
real
and
all
tl
to
e
sell
all expressed pose
and
Prescription Compounded Day and Night,
per
property
H. A. Binder returned last week deposited,
sonal described in said mortgage,
when it was finally
TEKMS OF SALE,
NEW MBXICO.
from Colorado City, Texas, where gratification on
HILLSBORO,
25 per cent, of the purchase price at
landed
the ground. Mr
safely
he purobssed twenty-si- x
the time of Kale, and the balance within
head of Brown is much
pleased and ap five days. Trustee reserves the right to
abort born Durham bulls from the
the good will and beet refuse any and all bids, For further
Mr. Ringer reports predate
. Wulfjean herd.
aoply to
wishes extended to him by the particular
TKuoi WHeAZiX
ill hi UiNiON
(hat paction of couutry ina flourish,
of Pittsburgh,
who seemed as muoh elated
people
Trustee.
jug oondition.
DEALER IN
over the euccess of the undertaking First pub July
Cm
me
nouse
ma
Bee
soqooi
Laieiy
as Mr. Brown himself
to have been a favorite resort for
STATEMENT OF TIIE CONDITION
night visitors who gained entrance
OF TIIE
Valuable
of
by breaking open the doors. The Public Sale
Sierra County Bank
HAY, GRAIN AND COUNTRY PRODUCE
Jocks have been repaired and any
Mining Property.
of Hilltiboro, New Mexico,
person caught tampering with the
NOTICE is hereby given that on Weil at the corjQmencement of business
MINERS' SUPPLIES
)ocka wni,Jb
promptly arrested uesday, September 19th, lOOdat 31V M,
2nd, 1906.
July
and punished,
at tite office of The Union Trust Com'
Resources :
NEW MEXICO.
HILLSBORO,
Mr. T. J. Rosa, of Hermosi, pany, Fourth Avenue, City of Pitta- Loans and Discounts.
110,304 03
I
CODJH
UlJWn
fmm Alhnnnor.tna buret), and State of Pennsylvania, the Real Estate Furniture
.
2,580 00
undersigned Trustee will offer at public and Fixtures.
paturaay, Wnilein Albuquerque 8Rie, the followinsr mining claims, and Due from Banks
85,751 15
Mr. Boss purchased a car load of locations of the Philadelphia Mining and Cash
, ,
3,972 59
.
Milling Company, situate in LaB Animas
registered Hereford
bulls, The Mining District, County of Sierra, New
$ 208,007 77
animals are of exceptionally fine Mexico, togetberwitUall and singular, the
LIABILITIES,
angles, and also all the me
j ana. are expected to arrive dips.spuraand
$ SO.OOO 00
grade
tals, ores, gold .silver, and other mineral Capital Stock
fund.
5,000 00
the
rock
and
earth
Surplus
therein,
at Engle y
Mr Ross has a! bearing quartz,
173,607 77
.
.
,
buildings, improvements, ways, wates, Deposits,
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sell,

absolutely

1
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absolutely guarantee every tool

m

General Banking Business
Transacted

1

GEO. T. MILLER

I

Drugs and Stationery

1

Paints, Oils and Window Glass

V

T. C. LONG

13-0- 6

DRYGOODS, GROGERIES.PnOVISIONS

'

General Merchandise

to-da-

pu

wuuaoitxi

w)

aeiiver

l.UUU Head

water-course-

ditches,

s,

pipe-line-

s,

rights,

of Steers about SentumhAr firat
liberties, privileges, hereditaments, and
w..
r
whatsoevei thereto be- appurtenances
of New Mexico,)
One hundred anrl tanto tnna nt I loneing or in any wise appertaining, and Territory
I
County of Sierra.

$

208,607 77

68,

1 ...
the reversions and remainders thereof,
I. W, H, Uuclier, Cashier of the Sieira
4U
ugBU in lQe
with tne franchises of said Min County Bank
of Hillsboro, New Mexico.
large mill to be immor1iital
r,n ina and Milling Company.
swear that the above state
do
solemnly
FRIST The Hillsboro Mining claim
up oy th. CJierra Consolidated ar- - being 1500 foet in length, and 300 feet ment is true to the best ot my know
and belief.
rived at Lake Valley last Tuesday. in width, ou each side of the middle of ledge
VV. u. uuciiER.uastner,
this vein, the location of this claim being Attest)
4Q1S mill Will be the largest struc- - recorded at
page 490, in book "D" of
W.
ture or the kind avap hnllt in ihic Mining locations ia the office ,of the V. II. Zollara.)
Bucher V Directors.
of
in
Sierra,
... . Probate Clerk the County
,
ee II. Crews. )
. Tk
P
lumwnai win oe Territory of New Mexico:
Subscribed and sworn to
i
j
pi acea on tha ground as soon as
SECOND The Little Stanley Mining
tore me this 2nd day of July,
.
claim situate in said District being 1500
1906.
,uouou
rrvnaaihlA nrl rnau,i
liDwar feet on the Little Stanley lode,
Lbs H, Crews,
There will be something doinc thgether with 300 feet in width on each
Public, Sierra County, N. M.
Notary
t
of
locotion
this
vein.
The
said
side of
ail lime in Albuquerque during ciaim
is recorded at page 606 in book "F"
Fair week, and if
do not take of Mnm locations in the County of

...
.i,nnnl

u

togg,

..;nn

be-Se-

HARDWARE
Ammunition for Shotguns and Rifles
Screen and Panel Doors

"wpiion.

you
advantage of the low railroad rates
to go, at least for a dav or two von
' '
..
. .
sn .1.
w.m
..nny, regreilf , for it is going
w
..MM.y
world a good desl
more than it will cost. You will
bare a chance to see some of the
finest attractions ever
brought to
the Territory,
After an abeenoe of
nearly three
months Mr. John Kasser has returned to Hillaboro from New York
City. Mr. Kasser aayg mining is
on the boom in the east and that
there ia more capital coining into New Mexico fox investment in
pining than eyer hefore, especial- -

"

THIRD The Bona Mining claim
situate in said District and being 1500
feet in length and 300 feet on each side
0f the middle of this vein. The location
nOUCO Ji kill! imiui IB mmuwi b
249, in book "F" of Mining locations in
the office aforesaid:
FOURTH The Golden Kulo Mining
claim situate in said Mining District,
and being 1400 linear feet along t je lode,
together with 300 feet of surface ground
The
along and on each side of . same.
location notice of this claim is recorded
at page 673 in book "A" of Mining
locations in the office aforesaid:
FIFTH The Satisfaction claim situate
in said Mining District and being 1390
linear feet along the lode, together with
300 feet of surface ground along and on
each side of same. The location notice
of this claim is reoorded at page 672, in
book "A" of Mining locations ia the
office a forMaid

i

SIXTHThe Fresno Mining

claim

Largest General Supply Company

Call at
EVA C. DISINGER'S

County

Jewelry store

DRY GOODS

When You Want

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silverware,
Novelties, Etc.

(elk Her

in

& Co,

Lake Yalley and Hillsboro, New Mexico
CANDIES,

AtthePostOffica

Sierra
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IiHETT'i:5?AN.

.tired of
YOU' 6inEE,Hit onr.jjrovvs
same grooves.
"
perdrl gets to b 'itionoton-vus,while
Holcomb,
Ned
explained
rock
idly throwing small pieces of
around
it
tftn
where
Into the channel,
Bock point, and watching the play of
nunahine and shadow oer the water,
n light clcruds floated across tha'sky,
driven1 slowly 'alonjr by a' epth
breeze, this talin April afternoon.
"Your quear, charming habitation,
right out in the middle t. the ocean,it
j.1 "remote,
i to inaccessible
like a different world, from
ffe-ji- a
ordinary humdrum city life. What
an ideul retreat, and how yon must
enjoy getting beyond people's reach,
anil away from in and wiike!nen,
continued
and nil uutharitftK's
llolcomh, leaning' back npniimt the
abutment of the lighthouse, and tilting liia hot over bis ye to shade
them from the alnnting rnys of the
nun, gilding the vast expanse of thf
Vicean, Braining white on the rails of
ileet. pkimiuing home'jthe Ashing
ward, and outlining the rigging and
smoke Mucks of an ocean liner steaming in across the bar,
Yvette smilud a little wistfully, for

.Vjlliam Randolph Hearst.

.

V.!

Mil,..w-'-

Tou-jaur- s'

th'o floljti'ide of

their

.torrn-buaU--

eyrie, ho allurintr to Nod, a a a relief
from the whiz of tlectrji; cars, the
Jangling noises of the city and perpetual contact with humanity so was
i'otrieliincs oppressive' to one
l with lirV nnd
'spirits as were
the eternal w:ih1i 'and moan of the
pea on the jugged rocks of the reef.
' Then Yvette laughed, and, turning,
looked with a frank gnycty at Ned
llolcomh.
"How long do you think you could
live here, away from your friends
and business; with juHthe sea to king
to yufi, 'And only the stars at night to
iell j'ou tales? Wlmt'would you do
with yourbulf all day, and in the
evening?"
' "I never said I'd like to live here
without any companionship," Ned
said, returning the ' fiank look of
Ytettts's 'dej 'gray eyes, with on of
mingled with a
open 'admiration,
1 riendlineMa Yvette h,vl grown quite
accustomed to y th)"t),iie.
' For since the visit' of the Sea Gull,
three mouths ago, to Hock Point
lighthouse, Ned llolcomh had developed a great love of the sea, apparently, and had fallen into the habit
bf tailing fa? Into tlie harbor, to "do
ilftxp Bert fishing on the outer rocks,
fining or returning, he would stop
'at the lighthouse, to bring, a he had
promised, papers and periodicals to
jlen Kef,' and booki,''lij'lci s ami (lowers,- id' Yvette,' whose 'glad pleusure,
fco
unrestrainedly " expressed, produced a curious impression on their
;.
fiver. ' '
'There's a JacJpatjon about the
sea,'' YV tie' so id, slowly, turning her
gaze tp Wards the far distant horizon,
hud ignoring her companion's hi t remark. ''In the fiiirMner, you enn't
Hi ink how lovely tin? 'sea Is out here.
en-'do-

'

little waves drone one to
Mctipr l'vfl fcomttltnei thought it
dreary, but how 1 will tnim the dear
old lighthouse!
the
sound vt the waves, nnl the call of the
i'lK a. id he salt snrs j in the air.

Swr-etly'th-

never-ceasin-

How i lov'e'it njU't' ;' "
:
"What do you meau?" queried Ned
llolcomh, a curious pang running
jhrough him. "You are not thinking
of going awn y?','
' Yvette nodded" slowly.
Ned llolconib turned quickly, then
pnmed in what be was going to my,
for' what business was it of his why
Yvette and the old man, her father,
should give up their care of the. lighthouse and go perhaps back to the
little village on the prittany coast,
from which he hnd drifted years ago?
Why should he care if thin beautiful
giiM went away from this lor fly dwelling place, which she had made
Jtright and attractive; thote rooms
within the stone tower she had
adorned and beautified until they
fcreined to Ned Ilolennib to be an ideal
spot on the earth's surface? Why in
Clod's name should hp care?
The lighthouse would be turned
over to some rough seaman, and the
beacon would shine Just as well as
when Ben Ker tended it with Yvette's
s--

"He is much stronger and better
since the warm spring days have conic,
but the doctor says he must not fctay
;

at the lighthouse another winter.

Then In June 1 will go to lire in the
village on the itland. hut my darling
old dad muit come too. 1 would die
if 1 were separated from him."
Again there was a pause, which Ned
Holcomb filled tip mentally by picturbe
ing whtit these jutting rocks would
"
without Yvette's presence.
"Why must you go U live on the islandin June?" Ned queried, without
excusing the inquisitivenesa of the
'
inquiry.
in
married
be
am
to
June,"
""I
Yvette answered- in a quiet, troubled
:

1

voice.

whom?"'
"

roughly. "
"A good rnan
1

of interest to the working man.
News of interest to the bu;.inn;s mao.
News of interest ip the financer and banker.
News of interest to the housekeeper.
News of interest to the woman of fashion.
j
Illustrations that instruct andamuse the childrtri
4I'.v.v3

Holcomb

asked,

Peter Stevenson,"

:n

ye fin TT1 A

grow

ups,

Is

i:;

Angela

tit fel li ih

is

Epinsr

SOUTHWEST- Yvette answered, lurning to lock mit
over the water, where the last golden
sun rays were lingering before twilight would soften the crimsons ar.d
v'md purples of the sky to pale tu'is
':
aril fading grays.
"And you care for hirp, of course?,
Wc have grown to ba such good
friends, hiiie we not? I know you will
not mind telling me," Ned llolcomh
said, in a friendly voice, which had a
queer ring in it. "Ynu won't mind,
you are so honest and straightfor"
ward."
"I've known him all my life," Yvette
imid, slowly "As a little girl and when
was in the convent. In the holidays
we used to play together. He alwnyn
wits kind and nice, and Dad loves him
dearly. Dad was so gripved wjifu ie
I
was sick, thinlcip abjVe'.' 'tl-1 w oiid
iu
Peter
hin
marry
promised
June. Just two weeks olf nov!"
"Yon did not answer nie, Yvette."
Ned half whispered, taking Yvette's
hands and holding theru tight. "Tell
me."
Yvette raised her eyes steadily and
met Iloleomb's look and read it, as no
woman ever fails to do.
"1 do not now, but I will in time. He
Is good nnd loves me dearly. ,Stop! I
know what yon word. say; po you
think I wnulri let you marry a lighthouse keeper's daughter? You. with
to ninth to live for? Oh, oh. no! Hut
it whs plerisant. You have made these
months so brigh(. Whpp I go I
pn- -t
will remember iuiw'yih) used fo'eume
to cur lighthouse to cheer us, and how
pleasant the evenings were. fioot-by.Ftsndlrg before her. Ned Holcomb
lost his head, nnd pourt-r-l put the
words, which, by fcvettr's beauty
and constant companionship during
the past nvonths, had been stored up,
waiting for just such an occasion for
utt prance.
. .M'W.'Ut
fSf, i'T.. ,ttpv vvi";r t'?
opinion? Ned asked- W'fs not
the sole and rightful aim of
life? Has not each one the right to
seek it, and grasp it, wherever and
whenever the chance occurs? la it not
for more honest to break faith wilh
one, when one's whole
thoughts are wrapped up in another.'
Yvette spoke like a child! I.jke the
little
dear, honest, unsophisticated
girl she was. It was absurd, hideous,
to think for an instant of throwing
herself away on a common sbipwrigh t.
She must murry him, and they would
go away, anywhere, and Pen Kir would
join them. Who in all the world wan
as beautiful and noble and fearless a
Yvette? His Yvette.
So Ned Holcomb urged in wildest entreaty, and Yvette listened, kevnest
anguish tugging at her heart, her face
pale, but a resolute look on her face,
strange for one so young.
"You think so now but it's all a
mistake,' dear, ahe answered, slowly,
a great tenderness welling up in her
eyes.
'Your life and mine lie far, far
apart. You must go your way, and
mut go mine, and wa will both forget
1

t

"

'nt-u- p

imp-pincs-

allbutthepleasanthours

spentin

the "old lighthouse, and on thrse rocks,
listening to the voices of the
ae-a- .

F

.

miss the roar of the waters and the
whistle of the wind at night and the
lighting of the beacon.
"Put life ashore will be better for
my birdie. She will not inihs a stranger's visits then. Peter will be here
and we'll settle on the dat
in June, and soon we'll move out and
let Harrison take my place. You'll
have Peter to take care of you, and
your old dad, Ben Ker, hn provided
well for his little girl. You will be
as happy as theday is long."
"Ye, dad, as happy as the day is
long." whispered Yvette, clinging to
the old man.

"No troohle to apswer

"Don't wonder.
HoleoTT;'s a dear.

all are.
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type action, instantly cleaned.
Send for Catalogue,
Pittsburg Writing Machine Co , 208 Wood St,t
vet

-'

W O. Thompson, local agent, Hilkboto, New Mex.

lake Valley, EillsUro

ni lilies

.

tmaJl

weatherbeaten lighthouse; breakers
curling v and breaking eraiiW '1 em.'
and the tall, lithe form of v''tr ?. :.'
hidden in the spray. He saw a
ful fnceryoung 'and. stjpng and tercV.-fading or if sigbt.
Iloicoiiih turned and went rut, to

'
Making close connection wi th' alt Trains' toa nd from Lalc$
Valley, for TiH&borq and Kingston.

New and comfortable Hacks and Coaches
Stock.

Quicktime.

and Good,

FREO W. MISTER, Proprietor.

,

call on Kitty Leversham, hi fiancee.
N. 0.
Times-Democra-
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RIFLES AND
arc ooaaawTtiD TO

PISTOLS

STEVENS

SAFE, DURABLE

AND

sr.

Our fee returned if ve fafl. Any one pending sketch and description oj
receive Qur opinion fr.eo concerning the patent,
ftny invention will promptly
"
ability of same. "How to obtain a patent sent upon request. Patent
secured through ua advertised for sale at our expense.
Patents taken out through ua receive special notice, without charge, in
Tub Patent Record, an illustrated and widely circulated journal, consul
by Manufacturers and Investors.
...
Send for Bample copy FREE. Address,

J.

ACCU1ATE.

THE FAVORITE RIFLE

EVANS 3 CQ

Evans Building

VASHltlQTOlS,

'ClillBlilisZs

"Do you mean it? It must be for all
time, re uietj.btr, Ytte..'-- '
"For all time!" she answered, stead-

k44.

ily.

si

Ns. 17, Plat
Ho. 18,

Tirf

prick: .

. $3.00

Sight, .

.

Sights.

"Where these riflea are

stock by dealers we will send, express
prepaid on receipt of price. Send stamp
for catalog describing oomp!;e line
and containing T&luabie information to
'
"
shooters.

i.

The
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Stevens

Aims

aid

Tool Co.

CHICOPCC FALLS, MASS.

m

A.

At.

'nt1

8.50

not carried in

60 YEARS'

V EXPERIENCE

n MMkiiM
m

is an accurate rifle and puts every shot
where you hold it. Weight 4J pounds.
- tV-- n. nalihero .25. .25 and .32
Kim Fire.

il

(Patent Attorneys,)

"

before him, and, stooping, kissed the
rich bronre hair the sea breezes loved
'
to toy with.
And when, the wind catching the
sail, his boat ran swiftly down the
channel.
"Where is your friend? Why did he
not stay to supper? Has he gone?"
queried Pen Ker, 1lght;y stroking
Yvette's ruffled hair a 'she nestled
against his
against him and leansd
"
shoulder.
"He's gone, dad. Gone away. He'll
not come back."
"Gone away for good? W;ll, well!
You'll miss his visits, my pet,' and his
book. Put we'll soon leave he old
lirMrcuse. W'!1 sen !eve it. I'll

retrov-abl- e

Jceyboard,

Ned

some one
There was an air of triumph about
Kitty as she came in.
"Where is Ned Hojcom)? Why. in
town. Nfo.t won't
go to the Whirtley'
next' month. ' I'll
probably be out of
'
town."
"A bridal tour?"
Kitty nodded assent, and was
I pounced,
tVvVQWI! PJW-Fl-"Hello, old fellow, l.et me congratulate you..'' Vise Kitty's a charming
girl, and deuced clever," an acquaintance said to Ned Holcomb at the club
that night.
hands, and
Ned Holcomb
shop
his
Into
back
gazing
jnoody
lapsed
through the window.
He saw some jutting rocks, and a
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"Can anybody tell me what in the
world is the matter with Ned Holcomb? Perhaps there's insanity in the
family. Does anyone V.now anything
about it?" queried Mrs. Carson to
tho.se around, while sipping
"Can't Imagine, unless he's in love.
It must be with that wonderful siren
of the sea we came aero last spring.
a perfect
She's
You remember?
Lorelie a tflauty! Ned Holcomb, to
my mind, has never been the same
since, nnd his rushing off to spend the
summer rambling about, ail by himself, in the Alps, when Kitty had her
troujsEeau ready, was the stupidest
ever'heard of. If I bad been
tiling
1 would have let him
go for
Kitty
good Put Kit's so dead in love with
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